
    

FOR THE LADIES, 

The Russian Priest's Wife, 

There is only one happy woman in 
Russia; it js. the priest's wife; and it is 
a common mode of expression to say, 
“as happy as a priest's wife.” 
reason why she is b mppy is becausge her 
husband's position depends upon her, 
If she dies bo ds deposed, and becomes 

a mere ldmen; his property is taken 
away from him, and distributed, half to 
his children and half to the government, 
This dreadful contingency makes the 
Russian priest carefnl to get a healthy 
wife, if fo cab, and makes him take 
extraordinary good care of her after he 
has got hers He waits upon her in the 
most abject way, She must never get 
her feet wot, and she is petted and put 

in hot blankets if she has so much as a 
cold in her head. It is the greatest 
possible good fortune for a girl to 
marry a priest, infinitely better than to 
be the wife of a noble, 

The 

Women of Many Husbands, 

It 1s asserted that a lady in Calhoun 
county, Ill, although seventy vears old, 
has recently married her sixth husband 
Her last deceased husband was named 
Race, and the man she has just married 
is pamed Farris. A romantic feature of 
her last matrimonial venture is the fact 
that Mr. Farris was her first love, } 
ornel fate intervened and prevented 
their nnion. = All her dead husbands are 
buried in the family graveyard upon the 
farm on which and her 

present husband, ts the green 
mounds, will have ample opporty to 
reflect on the uncertainty of todd 
life. Of another woman, living in Geor 
gia, it is related that she hel had five 
husbands She 1 four widowers 
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of long loops of white satin ribbo 
the trimmings; the dark velvet linings 
for brims frame childish faces becor 
ingly, and the daisy clusters at the top 
remain the most popular flowers for 
them. Dark rough straw hats with dark 
pompons and cords are for general wear, 
while large comical poke shapes are 
shown in Tuscan braids for dressy occa- 
sions; the  Jattes ave white p lum 
white sa‘in ribbons, and there are 
little pokes of white plaited Jace, 
flowers for trimming. Larger 
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Fashion Notes, 

A decided change in gre nadines will 
be made the coming seasor 

The rage for Japanese figured stulls 
for dresses is on the increase. 

All new 
batiste, mull 

Drop ball trimmings 
trimming satin fonlard dre: 

Loose light eurls at the 
head are much worn by vo 

Low-necked linings are 
lace dresses made for this su 

The lace straw bonnets are oy 
worked and require a colored lining, 

Tunic jackets with wide cascades of 
lace are much worn in the morning. 

Strong contrasts of color are obsery- 
able in most of the new satin costumes, 

Some of the new polonaises are made 
with full, panier-like draperies over the 
hips. 

The favorite designs for steel lace are 
similar tv those for point and Torchon 
lace. 

The real novelty in ribbons is the 
double-woven ribbon without selvage or 
Seam. 

Bteel is used to trim rather simple 
jackets as well as those of rich ma- 
terial. 

Steel is much nsed in decorating 
laces, passementeries, guages and trim- 
mings. 

Normandy bonnets of the ‘most prinm- 
itive shape are among the summer mil- 
linery. 

Velvet collars, cuffs, bow for the 
waist and bands for the hair now come 
in sets, 

Lace and 
muslin 
dresses. 

Shirred. effects in skirt draperies 
appear on the most fushionable imported 
dresses. 

Ombre satins de Lyon grow more and 
more popular for both dresses and 
bonnets. 

Gingham and momie cloth parasols, 
to match suits, will be much used this 
summer, 

The shirring on the front and sides of 
skirts is to be in horizontal rows half an 
inch apart 

A dash of yellow, blue or red is 
deemed essential to the finish of all 
dark toilets. 

Fie velveteen is combined with the 
black and white checked silks used for 
summer costumes, 

Little soft loose rings of hair falling 
over the ferehead are taking the place 
of the long-favored bangs. 

High neck ruches of black lace and 
white lace plaited together are very 
fashionable and exceedingly becoming. 
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A novelty in English straw bonnets is 
in poke uttle shape, with a 
brim in caleche style, formed by turned 
up braids of the straw 
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Sunflowers for Fuel, 

Says the Nelsonville (Minn) Moun. 
taincer :- "The Emerson hiternational 
publishes an article headed “Corn for 
as sl,” and gives an extract from the 

Jackson Republican showing that ior 
heating purposes eorn is much che aper 
than wood. Wae have always been of 
the opinion that a much more econom- 
cal fuel than wood can be grown Ly 
El farmers, but doubt if corn 
‘an be made a success in this country. 

We recollect secing an article Some 
time ago recommending the growth of 

the common garden sunflower for pur- 
poses of fuel, and at the time were 
much impress sed with the arguments ad- 
vanced. We believe that some such 
rapidly growing and bulky vegetable as 

the sunflower is the true solution of the 
fuel question in this country. The seed 
of sunflower abounds in oil of a very 
combustible nature, and the stalks 

burn freely. An immense quantity can 
be grown to the acre, and the plant is 
thoroughly adapted to our soil and cli- | 

Cowan, of this | mate. Mr. William 
place, had a patch a few years ago that 

| bxactly resembled a grove of young for- | 
est trees. The stalks were stout and 
straight as young poplars, and shot up 
to a height of from twelve to fifteen 
feet 
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The man who digs ditches gets spade | 
| will for his work.— Salem Suibeam. 

FACTS AXD COMMENTS, 

During and including the past four 
voars the United States has produced in 
the agpregate 20 131.4571 bale of eot 

ton, 41 §, OU OOO pounds of wool, 1,713, 

033.8048 bushels of wheat, 5,.816,214,440 

bushels corm, and has exported $46, 

S04, 381 in live stock and 81,427,817,202 
in other food. 
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ge addresses will be given by as 
1 men of distinguished interna 
tional reputation, representing France, 
Germany, America and England. Pro. 

fessor Huxley, who is a member of the 
Royal Colleg re of Surg: Ol 5, ns well as 

man of science, has acce ple ul the respon 

sibility of delivering the English ad. 

dress. In the vast range of topies which 
the discussion and papers will embrace 
perhaps none will excite livelier in- 
terest than military and medi 

cine, "The chief subjects under this 

head will be the hygiene of armies and 
fleets, the health of soldiers at home and 

abroad, and the best means of extending 

to field and other temporary hospitals 
the recent improvement in the treatment 
of wonnds and injuries by what is called 

| the antiseptic method. 
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The American Garden says practical 
| experience has proven that flowers cut 
when wet from dew or rain do not keep 
as well as when gathered dry. Flowers 
picked at any hour before the sun reach- 
es the meridian wither quickly and need 
are in their after-treatmenr, but cut in 

| the afternoon even delicate ferns will 
bear quite severe treatment, and all 

| flowers keep their freshness longer. 
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He had been an 
| extensive cattle dealer for sixty vears, He was 

the oldest Presbyterian in the ° ounty, and had 
{ been an elder in the chureh for more than fifty 
years, He had educated several young men for 
the ministry, wasn liberal patron of Hampden 
Sidney college, and loft a part of his large es 
tate to the foreign missions of the 
chure! 1 

Ar Camden, Ark., Mrs, Nutt, while in a fit of 
insanity, killed five of her children by throw- 

The oldest was twelve 
| years, and the youngest eleven months, 
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it rin supported by two perpen 
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the officials, The large plain around was cov. 
ered with snow and ice, which was molting in 
the warm sunshine, ly 8 o'clock many 
thousands of people had collected around tho 
plain’ and swarmoed in the various streets lead. 
ing to it. Ten thousand troops kept them 
back and formed Wo squares around the gal. 
ows,” Tirst were the Cossacks with conched 
lances and then aes the guard, 
The infantry was massed in deep columns, leay- 
ing one side of the inner square open for the 
pass 10 of the condemn wl prisoners and croort, 
The cortege entered the enstérn silo of the 
plain a few minutes before 9 o'cloe) having 
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| passed through some of the prineigai streots on 
the way from the fortress, 
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Nature's Barometers, 

Every one has noticed the ingenious 
and delicate workmanship of the spider 
th ey have noticed too the Way in which 

he spins his thread; but every one may 
not have remarked the interesting fact, 

that whenever we are have wind or 
rain the spider shortens very much the 
last threads to which his web is sus- 

and hie in that condi 

as the weather continues 

If he lengthens the threads 

weather MAY be re dicted, and the 

ntinuation of fair weather may be in 
ferred from the dongth of the thread. If 
the ider remaias inert it is a sign of 
1 3a it. h owever, he commences 10 

work during the rain, you may be cer 
tain that the rain will 

and that it will be followed by steady, 

fair weather. Ti 

web twenty-four hours; 
change is made in the evening, a 
before sunset, the night will be fa 
cle ar. 

The swallow, this beautiful bird, the 
harbinger of spring, is also an unfailing 
barometer, When the swallow 

fo w, on a level with the earth, and gives 

light and plaintive ery, it is a sign of 

Prof hing min. I he rises to a great 
height in the air flying either the 

right or to the left, steady, { fair weather 
may be expected. When a storm is 
coming, the swallow also rises toa great 
height in the clouds, then he moves 
slowly, majestically ; he floats, but does 
not fly, 

In the spring, when a single magpie 

leaves its nest, it will rain ; if the father 

and mother leave at the same time, it is 
a sign of fair weather, 

The peacock, at the approach of rain, 
emits frequent cries. 

The woodpecker COOSR, 

The parrot chatters. 
The guinea fowl goes to roost. 

The goose shows the greatest unrest. 
It flaps its wings and cries, throws itself 

into the water, comes and goes, and 
makes short flights, 

The singing of the ericket 
fair weather. 
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A Japanese Laborer’s Cottage, 

Half a mile up the valley, wntes a 
correspondent from Japan, 1 passed a 
cottage standing near the pathway. The 
little garden in front was a mass of flow- 

among which there was a large 
plant of the oleander in full bloom and 
a perfect hedge of the big jessamine, 
which scented the whole atmosphere. 
Cucumbers were growing over the side 

path and hedge, and a great vegetable 
marrow plant had run all over one end 
of the roof of the cottage, A few tea- 
shrabs were in full bloom in the gar 

den. This useful species of camellia is 
both pleasant to the eve and to the taste, 

A pair of little bantams pecked about 
the garden, and one of the tailless cats 

peculiar to this country basked in the 
sun, A pretty girl worked away at her 
loom under the shade of the broad ve 
randa ; a cloth round her waist was 
her sole attire,and was doubtless enough, 
for the day by this time had become 
very warm, although the thermometer 
stood only at about seventy-eight de 
grees, The elderly lady of this com 

fortable little home was busy among her 
pots and pans. Two or three smaller 
bairns were playing with a kitten, and a 
baby strapped on its tiny sister's back 
was enjoying itself in profound slum- 
ber, notwithstanding the perpetual 
motion of its nurse. I could not help 
contrasting this comfortable, happy 
looking laborer's home-~by no means 
an exceptional one—with many of our 
own squalid cottages belonging to the 
same class of people. 
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Queny ? Can coring a cough with Da. Bors 

Coven Byrup be called bullying a cough ? 

’ 

The largest carriage manufactory in | 
the world is in Rochester. The several | 
floors in the aggregste cover 186,620 
square feet. In the blacksmith shop | 
fires are constantly blazing on sixty | 
forges, About 400 men are employed, 

II 

[Pistabnrg Commercial Gazette, } 

The Rt, Rey, Bishop Gilmour, Cleve. 
land, Ohio; Chas, 8. Birickland, Enq. 
i Boylston street, Boston, Mass, ; Capt. 
Panl Boyton, the world. renowned swim- 

mer; Prof, O. O. Duplessis, manager 
Chicago a Chieago, 111; 

Wm, H. Warein , Esq, assistant-gen 
geral superintendent, New York post 
office; Hon, Thomas L. James, post 
master, New York; Stacey Hill, Esq. Mt. i 
Auburn Inclined Plane railroad, Cin 
cinnati, Ohio, are among the myriads 
who have experienced the beneficial | 

Sits of that most remarkable remedy, 
Jacobs Oil, and who have testified | 

5 its efficacy in unqualified terms, 
AO on 

People sometimes com slain that ad- | 

vertising is no good. They have tried 
it and have had no replies. Quite so, 
For instance, the man who pus in the 

following advertisement only received 
and that a dreadfully 

ahusive one: ‘Wanted, in a country 
printing office, a first class, steady, 

active, able-bodied, intelligent, handy, 

even-tempered Christian man of good | 

character and sober life; must be a good 
enman and scholar and a quick short 

he and writer; will be required to set up 

tvpe, take charge of the correspond. 
ence, write leaders for a weekly paper, 
piok up odd items of news in his spare 
Hine , read proofs, canvass for advertise 

ments, take orders for job printing, 
attend meetings and anh proc Reding, 
be able to do an ocoasional job al press, 

and must not be averse fo carry parcels, 
sweep out the office, mind the baby and 

clean the booils; salary, twenty-one 
shillings per week. Ap ply,” ete. , London 
Printing and Paper Trades Jour nal, 

One answer, 

[New Albany Ledger-Standard.} 

fBpeaking of governors suggests the 

mention of an item we received from 

Mr. Henry. A. Knight, foreman at Chas, 
Waters & Co.'s Governor and Valve 

works, Boston, Mass: { have used St. 

' Jacobs Oil among our emploves, and 
find that it never fails to enre. The men 
are de light d wi the wonderful effects 

of the Oil, has cured them of 
bruises, | 

ith 
as it 

uris, ¢ ie 

In 1877 M, de Lavergne ocstimated 
the value of the agricultural produce of 

France at §1,500,000,000—including 
wine, cattle and all other produets of 

the soil. In 1878 Mr. Caird, who is to 

England what M. de Lavergne is to 
France, estimated the total value of the 
agricultural products of the United 
Kingdom at $783,000,000. The area of 
France is double that of the United 

Kingdom 
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Ensilage 

vAEEN FORAGE CROPS . 
SILOS. 

Civing My Practical Experi- 

ence, Also the Practical 
Experience of 

Twenty-five Practical Farmers 
With Ensilage and Silos. 

LIVING thelr experience of feeding stock of all 
Jk nis wi th Ensilage, and the practical results, 

1 eh owl the nndenbted RUOCCRS OF thin 
tuilag ¢ of Green Forage Crow, By 

“ thn farmer ean realize five dobar in 
¢ dollar, ax practiced by the old system of 

ing Also wonderful experiments of feeding 
pondtey at one-half the usual cost, on Ensilage, 

hie bo Bk contains 120 pages, elogantly bound 
in eloth 

' M 
Every One is Pleased With It 
as being the most thorough and practical work yot 
ub list hed on this subject, and all are surprised at the 
VOrY ow price 

For sale at all bookstores, all general stores and all 
nows depots in every city and town 

IN THE UNITED STATES. 

i the York cannot be obtained of them, send for 
it hy mal 

Price of Boek, 50 Cents. 
Ty Mail, 60 Cents. 

Send Postofiee Order if convement. 

Address 

IH. RR. SNTEV. 

Boston, Mass. 
$66 a week in your own town, Terms and 3 outst | 
\ free, Add's H. Hares & CG 0. Portland. Maine. 

' 8999 ¢ a year to Agents, and ox wenses, 86 Out | 
free. Address FSwain Le Co., Augusta, Me, 

CNS, 

  

Pill Fosdiek’s Great Failing. 
A Mississippi correspondent of the 

New York 7Ymes tells this story: 1 was 
told here in Mississippi the other day of 
an old man who had killed many men; 
had usually, indeed, killed every man 
who greatly displeased him, His favor- 
ite weapon was the rifle, his juwopataile 
companion, At last a man came by 
that “region all the way fron: Texas, with 

object of killing this old 
man, and so avenging u relative who 
had been one of his many vietims, 
day as the old man walked along & path 
throngh the woods his pursuer fired at 
him from behind a tree. The sim was 

true, and the vietins fell to the ground, 
shot throngh the body, but he was not 
dead. Altor some time ths man who 
had shot him put his head out from be- 
hind the tree to learn what had been 
the effect of the ballet. Atl that mo- 

| ment uo rifle ball erushed through his 
A little later a neighbor came 

and found the Texan 
quite dead; but the old man, though 
plainly fatally wounded, was still alive 
and eonscions, but unable to do move 

| than raise himself on one elbow. After 
he had succeeded in Stialuing 4his this posh 

“ Could yer roi 
over biyur, so's I kin hev a Shut co at 
him ?' This was done, and he gazed ai 
the lifeless body with a contem 
kind of interest, * Bill Fosdick allus 
was a fool, 1 knowed he couldn't kee 

his head behind that tree. 1 know 
he'd look out arter a while, and then I 

knowed I'd fetch him.” Then the 

neighbor took off his coat and adjusted 
it under the old fellow's head, and ina 
few minutes more two dead bodies lay 
side by side in the woodland path. 

£300 Hewnrd, 
They eure all discases of the stomach, bowels, 

nerves, Kidsevsand grinary orEaEs, 
1 $500 will In pai 4d for a case they will not 

wr hinlp, or f snvibing impure or injari 
Hop Bitters, Test it, Bee 

in anciler oclumb. 

Wad, JIVET, 

Gq in them 

“Truths ® or * Proveris 

A Chicago Jowelsy firm has put up a 
sign 129 feet ong and 51-2 wide, which 

worth of gold, and $250 worth of metal or- 
naments, was three months - course of 
construction, and cost $2,500 
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ired, has a severe headache or lnek of 

if means that someth ng is the matier 
whit h Warner's Bafe Kadaey 
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Ww Klaneys 

and Liver © ire salon 

One wholesale grocery fim in New 
York manufactures 2,500 tubs of oleo- 

margarine weekly, 

H » Stevens Book 
the preserving of green forage 

gis ing ; his own experionce and 
perience of 35 practical farmers; 
antly bound in cloth; price, 50 
mail, 00 cents, Address HO R 
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STEVENS Ix 

wae Con Laves On made from selected 
i the seashore, by Caswerr, Hazane & 

New York, It is absolutely pure and 
Patients = who have once taken it prefer 

to sll oth Physicians have decided it 
r to suy of the other oils in market. 

HRTADED men are informed that there bs 
we avenue of cacape from their sfliction, 

is Capporive a deodorized extrast of 
the grost Bar rencwer, which being 

5 is more efficacious than ever, 

A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY! 
STRICTLY PURE. 
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weed 
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This emoravine represents the Lunes in 8 healthy stale} 

What the Doctors Say! 
DR. FLETCHER, of Lexington, Missourl, sare "1 

v pd sour * Balen’ in jrefercpos to any 
dicing for coughs 23d solide 

of Mi Vernon, IMs, writes of 
fon in his place 

sam.” 

DR ACI INS iN 
3 3 ert nro of Consans 

“Allen's Lung 

i ws a % 

Far all Diconses of the Event Ta Tangs nnd 
Pulmonary Orgass, it will be found a most 
excellent Remedy, 

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 
{T CONTAINS KO OPIUM IN ANY FORM! 

J. N. HARRIS & CO. co., Proprietors, 
CINCINNATL 

For Sale by all Dyugaiats, 
Said by MoKASSON & RODIINS, New York 
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, It will be ab. 
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Lealing the diseased 
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ELY'S CREAN BALM 
Effortually ¢ Yoazmes the nasal passes of Catarrhal 
virus, causing J ealthy secretions, alas inflamipa- 
tion And Umit protects the membrana Hal 
of the beadirom w a hliri: mal oolds, completels 8 
{he women ans d poabores the sop of taste and smell 

i oli are realized by a fow apt liostions, 
ue h rest ent ae directed will ears Ostarrh, 

resiedy for cold inthe head 2 Bun 
a is easy to use and agrecabile 

50 conts, Un roceipt of 50 cents, will 

id » package free, Bend for cirenlar, with 
i nformaation, 

ELY'S CREAM BALM CO, Owego, N. YX. 
Sold by all Druggists, 

At Wholesale in New York, Thilade Iphia, Brae 
cuse, Boston, Chicszo and other wit ios, 

ir & 3 
oar. 
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TW ANTED JOR Oo A 
RES un nnd 

Hoasekaupors np AN te 
without it 

sprinkler, A new, novel 
nsoful, rapidesiling article, 
Price, ois, A rare opportu. 
nity i beye offered Ageatsto 
make money, ud for our 
i Mestrated Oirendors amd our 

f Mix ash ily ™ forms, 
cestic Scale Ca, 153 oth St, Cinciunsti, O 

14 Varieties of NEW COLEUS 
fiy mail for $1.00. Send for Catalogue of Seeds, 
Plants, ete, Foe wii sens given jo Pwroharers, 

E. U. HAINES, Bedford Station, Westohester Co N.Y 

LADIES! 
Saperfluous Hole permanently removed with. 

om So uring the skin, Write Dr, M,, Plymouth, 
« Hox % $13. No cards answered, 

HOU AND HOME! 
iHlustrated Weekly. Same size Harper's.) 

‘or 8e. will send House axp Hoxe two mon‘he on 
rial, With ane 3@c. sample) Oil Chromo. Rellable 
- ofits wanted Single copy, 30. METROPOLITAN Pon- 
LISHING CoMPAXY, 23% Broadway, New York City. 

TRU TH 8 holly The “asiy 
"Pest, MARTINED ¥ Seger A 

aL 
v futures husband or bs por vod og on 4 

predicted, with hg thee and a a! 
date of marsiag. Money returned i all net satisfipd, 

Adder Prot 

th 

Marsiden, 10 Mout'y PL 

Vil ft MuREEarEs ocAL Travel! 
MPLOYMENT 52 Ry pre! 
mr SALARY moms NES 
Savant: WAGES aunty. Av BEXS 
& Co. 306 Goorge St. ations AN 

MONTH! ! AGENTS WANTED! 
3 Best Se Wing Articles in the world, a 
sample free, Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mich, 

A YEAR and expenses to Agents. 
$ 7 7 7: uthit Free.  Addeess Ap 

I 0. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine, 

1O0D Salesmen Wanted to sell on first-class 
fast-selling goods on comnuission, A splendid vy 

chance to make money. Send stamp for terms and | ar 
ticulars at once, Phoenix Steam Pub, Co., Warren, Pe, 

MA AR ni AGE AGENCY All carvsnondence 
ctly confi lential. For particulars, address 

8. TILLSON, Onawa, Towa. = 

GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastes 
Selling Pictorial Books and Libles Prices radu 

$ per of, National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa 

\ ARYLAND FARMS, 87 to 33 re 
AVR short winte i, breezy summers, he Sa 
Catalogue free. H, P, CHAMBERS, Fe de ‘ralsburg, Md. 

YOUNG MEN Learn Talegganhy. Far #0 to $100 
# wonth raduates guarant 

paying offices. Add” a Valentine . Bros, guarnntaed Janesy ille, Wis, 

| PISO’S CURE for Cousnmption ir ala is also 

A WEEK. $12a day at She Dost en 1 a % 
Outfit free. Add’s TEUE & Co, Augusta Mates '§72   This is Risttiry of fthe Great Ch 

n-parratives of personal 
dents, } 

fad 

Shell and Amber. 
end strongest known, 
[neler 

FG, €O., 13 Maiden Lane, New York. 

Payne's Automatic Engines. 

horse power with 

Send for Mnstrated 
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PONDS EXT consumed 4,000 feet of lumber, $400! 

Contre aff F-marriops Satur jnmmdion, i 
Veaons and won, A nde and Oren 

INVALUABLE FOR 2 

Burns and > Colds and Coughs, 

itamting “22 
Accumulations Ze ais C0, Vr 

a 
RHEU MATISM AND NEURALGIA. 

Ch'iblsing. 

Neo remedy so readlly und effecteslly arrests the rites 
tion and discharges faom Catwrrial Afections os 

POND’S EXTRACT. 
ODUGHS, COLDS in fhe HEAD, NASAL sad THROAT 
DECHARGES, INFLASNATIONS sud ACCUMULA 
TIONS in fhe LUXNGE EYES EAKS sod THEOAT, 
RHECMATIEN. NEURALGIA &¢, cornet be corel 88 
easly by any ofher medicine, For sehitive and severe 

cases of (CATARKH use sur CATARRN CURE (Be. 
In all cases use on NASAL SYRINGE (8). Wille 

sept in lots of $2 worth, on veneipt of price Note thal 

PONDS EXTRACT & pul op only in bottles with plates 
ade Mark on outside wogper and words * PONDS 
EXTRACT ™ plows in glass 
Fr One New Pangphilet with History of or Prepay 

Lom, wat Tree 
LADIES Read pases 1,38 Stand 36. 

PONDS EXTRACT COMPANY, 

13 West 18th Street, Kew York. 

EICHT REASONS 
WHY YE SEVER SELL PONDS EXTRACT IN 
BULK, BUT ADHERE 70 THE RULE OF SELL 
ING ONLY IN OUR OWN DOTTLES IB- 

CLOSED IN BUFF WRAPPER ON WHICH 
I PRISTED OR LANDSCAPE 

TRADEMARK. 

1 wit imsares the purchaser obluining the 
cares artice. 
2.-- It protects the concamer in oring Ponds 

Exirect not weakened with wader, which we found was 
done 8 few Fests age, When we were mduced ofernid 
dedders with the genuine sriicie in ik. 

3 w=lt Pp tects the comumer from ancups- 
hows parties selling crude, chesp deonctives to bm oo 
Pond’s Extract, fur any person css tell the genuine fron 
he bottle «0d w ape, 

4 «Li p atects (he con amer, for Hs soraafe 
10 Bee any other @1icle gooordd § to The dreclinnagiven 
in cur Look, Which sanognds each boltle of Ponds 
Extract 

S.w=it protect the comwmmer, for it ua 
sgrecabie to be deceived and perbags nduved br 
other articlés un ‘er the dive tions for Ponds - 
6 No other a tice, mepulacture or In'iation 

has the effect Calned for and sles produced by 

Poni Extoact. 
7 ==it is prejudicial to De repotation of Ponds 

Ext act to have pec ple use a counterfeit b Dering 8 80 
te the peuuine, T 1 they will sandy be Ssppoiated if not 
mjnred by Hy efforts 
S.ewJustiee 10 one of the bef medicines 

tn the word sad the busdreds of Shomands peng 
iL demands eve'y piecastion apeive! bavi wesk seg 
mjuniofs preparations paimed off ssthe grouine. The 
oxy way this oan be sooo ished Is bo sell The cova 
Put up in a Belors WALDeT—it GUE OWN BOTTLES, COI 
giote with ball wrappers, trade marks, afc 

BREMEM GE Me-: he genuine Ponds Ex. 
tract is cheap became 3 8 stress. noifoom and 
rellatde. Our book of dhrections explains when if cand 
diluted with water and when to be used Tol! Crength, 
REMEMBER«-That all other preparations if 

oolociens, are ers decoction bolings. or produced 
saeply to odsin the odor apd wilhont (he scientific or 
practical knowledge of the matter whikh meny vesry of 
labor has given aa 
BEMIEMBSEVY. OR KYOW NO % Ttstsll 

reparations purporting to be saperker 8) Pon's Ee 
net beosuse they Rave olor, ave tolored sunp'y bicates 
hey have cfude. and Wo Sup ofeslonn people using 

them, perhaps dangerous metter in them, 5d shell 

wever be wed except Under the wivioe and peeoripdion of 
a phrwician 

HEM MBERAND KNOW-Tuu on very 
exper ve machina? Is the rest of thirty years of op 

perience {the most of whik® was entirely given to this 
work), and oresiapt alletilion 0 te production of afl 

formas of Hassams is med that thewefore we wuld 
know what we sseerl that Ponds Extract bs he best 
purest, and containg more virtues of the Brod (han any 
oAher production Yel taade. 

Qur New Hmtory and Uses of Ponds Ext uct and 
other prepaalions sont fre, 

LA BI ESaeilead pages 18, 18 21 and 20 in our Dook, 
which is found sroundeach bottle, and will be sot free 
on application 

PONDS EXTRACT COMPANY, 
14 West 18th Street, XEW YOUR. 
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HISTORY oro WAR 
clirapest and only complete and roliable 

i War published: it abounds 
adventure, thrdiing inc- 

daring exploits, herole decds, wonderful 
escapes, ote, : and contains lifelike portraits of 1 

Ne ROTALS, Send for specimen 5 Yo ay 5x 
» Agents, NATIONAL | Pus. Co., Fhite. B 

CELLULOID Ny 
EYE-CLASSES. 
Representing the theicest selected Tortoise. 4 

The lightest, handson 
Sold by Optician 

Made by SPENCER OPTICAL 

Reliable, Durable and Economieal, will fur. dah x 
lest fuel and weter than any niber 

built, not ited with 5 rn Gs 
a! ue * or rial 

ces. B. W.Pavse & no 800, Comins, No , 
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